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#TheBubblyEscapade Long Weekend Getaway
Nov 26, 2020 - Nov 29, 2020

The Bubbly Escapade Tour Experience

The Bubbly Escapade is a fun and bubble-filled Cap Classique journey of 4 days hosted
by The Bubbly Circle, Sanaandi Events and The Cape Discovered Wine Safaris. 

Accommodation, transfers, transportation, tastings and pairings, unique experiences and
a surprise or two are all included.

Join us and enjoy a private curated long weekend tour of the Cape Winelands to
experience South Africa's very own sparkling wines in beautiful settings.

BOOK/ENQUIRE

#TheBubblyEscapade  #TheBubblyCircle  #CapeDiscoveredWineSafaris



Trip Summary

Pick up: Cape Town International Airport
8:00 AM Depart Cape Town International for Robertson Valley

Day 1: Robertson Valley

Day 2: Robertson Valley to Franschhoek Valley

Day 3: Franschhoek Valley
Some of the other Cap Classique producing wine farms that can be reached via the Wine Tram

Check-out and depart Franschhoek (with luggage)
Day 4: Franschhoek to Cape Town
Group Transfer from V&A Waterfront to Cape Town International Airport
*** END OF SERVICES ***

November 26 - Thursday

November 27 - Friday

November 28 - Saturday

November 29 - Sunday
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November 26 - Thursday

Pick up: Cape Town International Airport

8:00 AM - 2 hr
Depart Cape Town International for Robertson Valley

Day 1: Robertson Valley
We will visit: 

Bon Courage Estate: Jacques Bruére Méthode Cap Classique sparkling range of Cuvée Brut Rosé, described as
'harmony and grace), Blanc de Blancs ('great focus and finesse') and Brut Reserve ('classic styling, but offers more').
Silverthorn Wines for a cellar tour and (A new release this year will be MCC from a 35-year-old-block if colombard, the
base wine to be naturally fermented in acacia barrels).
Van Loveren (home to Papillon Sparkling Brut Pairing ( & Christina Cap Classique Brut Rosé & Cap Classique Brut).
Viljoensdrift River Cruise - Optional extra for own cost if you would like to fill a picnic basket and/or beverages from
the deli to be enjoyed on board. *** Perhaps Muskapino Sweet Pink Sparkling Wine (sweet, lively pink fizz with low
7.5% alcohol and billows of rose petals & Turkish delight) to be enjoyed on the boat?

This is also the stop for a lunch opportunity at Christina's Bistro (for own account).

Paul Renè MCC: Home of Henk and Monica - a new bubbly made with 100% Chardonnay grapes, picked early in the
morning -  making waves and for those who appreciate the finer things in life.

Where to eat: 

No meals are included. Cost for own account.
Suggested dinner venue:  Bourbon Street Social in Robertson (can be ordered in).

Menu

Stay at: 

Mo & Rose @ Soekershof | or similar | Included

Transportation: 

Included with pick-up at Cape Town International Airport, and drop-off at accommodation in Robertson, 2 x bottles of chilled
water p.p. day tour and transfer.
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November 27 - Friday

Day 2: Robertson Valley to Franschhoek Valley
What we will do: 

After breakfast and check-out, we visit Graham Beck for a Glass Act Cap Classique tasting at their unique architectural
tasting room. 

By introducing complementary glassware to the tasting experience, Graham Beck has raised the bar in showcasing the
dynamic, yet delicate relationship between sparkling wine and stemware. This is an experience not to be missed!

After the Graham Beck experience, we head for the Franschhoek Valley and before arriving via the scenic Franschhoek
Pass, enjoy a tasting at the newly refurbished Haute Cabrière - the home of Pierre Jourdan, overlooking the valley that
once was known as 'Elephants Corner'.

After checking into accommodation for the next 2 nights, we depart to visit Antonij Rupert Wyne at their Terra del Capo
Tasting location for a MCC & Nougat pairing.

Where to eat:

Breakfast is included in accommodation. Opportunity for a Harvest Platter at Graham Beck for lunch, for own account.
Dinner is for own account; recommendations can be made.

Stay at: 

Le Petit Paris | or similar | Included, with breakfast included.

Transportation: 

Included with Pick-up & Drop-off at accommodation, transfer and day tour,  2 x bottles of chilled water p.p.

Evening Activity: 

Dinner at Maison - Chef’s Warehouse (kindly advise your attendance if you would like to be included in the group
reservation). 
Franschhoek is home to many great restaurants and is an easy village to walk and explore in.
Dinner & beverages for own account. 
Dinner transfer (if required) for own account.
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November 28 - Saturday

Day 3: Franschhoek Valley
What we will do: 

After breakfast we take a drive to Colmant Cap Classique & Champagne for an experience of excellence and
effervescence, a Sabrage tasting with their winemaker - what better way to start the day is there!

A visit to  Le Lude  is next for a  tasting of their artisanal Cap Classique served alongside and exquisite selection of
canapés.

What is a visit to Franschhoek without a village walk or Wine Tram experience? We depart Le Lude and return as a group
to Franschhoek village for guests to choose how they spend the rest of their day in this historical wine village. 

Boschendal can be reached via the tram on the Orange Line, for a tasting of their award winning Cap Classique and an
opportunity to enjoy the historical grounds. Tasting of Boschendal's MCC's is included, as well as a tram ticket on the 

Where to eat: 

Breakfast is included in accommodation. Lunch and Dinner for own cost - so many fantastic restaurants to choose from in
Franschhoek!

Stay at: 

Le Petit Paris | or similar | Included

Transportation: 

Included with Pick-up and drop-off for visits to Colmant & Le Lude, 2 x bottles of chilled water p.p.

Some of the other Cap Classique producing wine farms that can be reached via the Wine Tram
Plaisir de Merle
Babylonstoren
Rickety Bridge Winery
Leopards Leap
Backsberg
Franschhoek Cellar

ORANGE LINE:
Noble Hill | Babylonstoren
Backsberg | Vrede en Lust
Plaisir de Merle | Allée Bleue
Solms-Delta | Boschendal
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November 29 - Sunday

Check-out and depart Franschhoek (with luggage)

Day 4: Franschhoek to Cape Town
What we will do:

Say goodbye to Franschhoek Valley with a visit to Black Elephant Vintners and then visit Avondale in the Paarl Valley to
taste their MCC as well as Dainty Bess before traveling to scenic Steenberg Vineyards in the Constantia Valley for a a
flight of their Cap Classique tasting followed by a 90 minute photo shoot - individual & group in the gardens. 

We say goodbye to Steenberg and transfer to the V&A Waterfront for sightseeing and shopping. For those returning home
in the evening by aeroplane, group airport transfer to Cape Town International for departing evening flights.

Where to eat: 

Breakfast is included in accommodation. The V&A offers many unique cuisines and restaurants for lunch and dinner - for
own account.

Stay at:  

No accommodation included for night, but can be arranged for guests wanting to stay and do add-On excursions the next
and/or following days. (Please see Booking Form).

Transportation: 

Included with Pick-up from accommodation, transfer to Steenberg and V&A , transfers and drop-off at Cape Town
International Airport, 2 x bottles of chilled water p.p.

Group Transfer from V&A Waterfront to Cape Town International Airport
Time to be determined.

*** END OF SERVICES ***
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Information & Documents

ITINERARY
INCLUDED:

Accommodation: 3 nights: 1 x Robertson, 2 x Franschhoek
Meals: All Breakfasts at accommodation
All Cap Classique tastings & pairings per itinerary .
Airport meet-and-greet and transfer in Cape Town 26.11.2020, as well as on 29.11.2020. 
Daily transportation in climate controlled touring vehicle with professional and accredited driver and guide, with all
operator permits and insurance, and secure luggage trailer when required for 4 days.
Daily pick-up and drop-off at accommodation, all group transfers as per itinerary.
2 x bottles of chilled water per person per day.
Viljoensdrif river cruise. Picnic to enjoy on board is optional extra and can be selected ahead of time at the deli.
Free App with digital itinerary.
Photos and videos taken during tour, as well as a professional photo shoot in the Steenberg gardens.
A record of all MCC’s tasted on tour will be kept in order for you to order mixed cases to be shipped to you after the tour
if you wish (for own account).

EXCLUDED:

Pre-and post tour accommodation as well as any add-on excursions can be arranged and will be quoted separately.
Cost of flights are excluded, but can be facilitated.
Cancellation, baggage and medical insurance, which is strongly recommended.
Spa Treatments, shopping, telephone calls, medications, laundry.
Tastings and pairings not specifically mentioned in the itinerary.
Meals: Lunches and dinners, other than where stated, are excluded.
Ride-share services i.e. Uber| Bolt when required.
Staff Tips & Gratuities.
Any activities suggested, but not currently included in the tour.

COST PER PERSON

Sharing Room: R 10,000

Single Supplement: R 13,900

PAYMENT

R1,000 Refundable Deposit to secure spot on tour.
50% Deposit (less R1,000 deposit) due by 31 October 2020 to confirm booking.
100% Balance payment required by 9 November 2020.
Final Bookings can only be confirmed upon receipt of payment in full.
Bank charges are for the client’s account.

CANCELLATION POLICY

Full refund  for cancellation 14 days prior to tour, by 9 November 2020, then 50% thereafter. 
100% cancellation fee 7 days prior to tour commencement.
Any cancellation must be done in writing and receipt acknowledged to be valid.

PLEASE NOTE

The tour officially starts at 08h00 promptly on Thursday 26 November 2020 at Cape Town International Airport - exact
meeting location to be shared closer to time with participants.
All Covid regulations at the time will be adhered to.
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Every morning guests temperature will be taken and a Covid-19 protocols followed, which includes recording of
temperatures and wellness checklist.
Hand sanitiser will be available freely on tour and we encourage guests to use it every time they get on board.
No mask, no tour.
It is strongly recommended to arrive the night before tour commencement as early morning flights arriving in Cape
Town 26.11.2020 may be delayed or not arrive in time for prompt tour check-in time and start. 
To achieve our bubbly goals for each day, the tour must run on time.
Meet-and-greet and return group transfer from Cape Town International Airport is included;  any other ride-share
programs i.e. Uber not.
Please adhere to all time schedules on tour as a courtesy to your fellow tour participants.
The tour shall continue regardless of weather, but the route could be altered or curtailed without prior notice. 
No under 18’s will be allowed to consume alcohol on tour.
Accommodation and Tastings are subject to availability and can be changed without prior notice.
No reservations for accommodations or other are currently held - please book early to avoid disappointment.
All participants will be required to sign an Indemnity Document prior to departure. 
The Cape Discovered will not be held responsible or liable if you commit an illegal or unlawful act whilst on tour. 
You should be aware that your tour leader may take photographs or video of you and your fellow participants whilst on
tour, and The Cape Discovered reserves the right to use such material for any website, advertising or brochure
production. We will provide participants with copies of photos and videos as a courtesy after the tour for personal use.
A convenient Online Booking Platform for this tour is available.
Standard Terms & Conditions as well as Privacy of Personal Information (POPI) can be viewed on the company’s
website at www.TheCapeDiscovered.com

DAY TOUR OPTIONS
Thursday: 26 November 2020: R1,300

Friday: 27 November 2020: R1,300

Saturday: 28 November 2020: R2,000

Sunday: 29 November 2020: R1,500

* Rates charged per person

* Excludes accommodation and transfer to and from daily meeting point. Tour, tastings and daily scheduled itinerary is
included.

ENQUIRE/BOOK: 
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